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.
! RAG DOLLS, RAG DOLLS, “itused to, but“ A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, ”HOME QUEER HIGHLAND RITES.waning advertising patronage are evid

ences that cannot be mistaken of the un-

.^7
view, of ils disloyalty. The Lancet say: Baperst.tion, especially

when connected with popular medicine, 
dies very hard, and nowhere is it more 
tenacious of life than in the highlands of 

Professor Duff in his lengthy inaugural I Scotland. In illustration of this may be 
address, at the opening of ihe university quoted an incident recently published by 

-the other day, showed that New Bruns- j)r stewert of Nether Lochaber. Dr. Stew- 
wick was paying much less for univer- art>a informant bad to visit a shepherd 
sity education, according to population on business in a certain glen in the month 
than Scotland, France, Germany or the cf March last. Finding no one was m the 
Australian colonies. Our university costs house, he went along the road a bit and 
us less than $9000 a year, while the peo- waa attracted by smoke in a wooded 

A 1>VERTISING. pie of Cape Colony pay five times as hollow beside a burn where he thought
, _ much for higher education in proportion the women were having a washing.

We insert short con eiw ycr 1*rTn to their numbers as we do. Professor Reaching the top of a steep bank, and
under the heads of Lost,, For bale, <> . Duff ,hinks these figures show that the looking down to a little plot of grass be-
fbnnd and U ant*for IV W f°C w grant for university purposes should be 8ide the bum, he saw two women stand-
scrtioji or 50 CEATb a tree \ pay increased. The Telegraoh, which pro-1 jng opposite each other, holding between
AIjWAYSINAD A . I fesses to speak for the Provincial govern-1 them vertically a hoop which, except

where it was held, was wrapped in some-

THE EVENING GAZETTE
in C<miumption. which might have been cored in 
a few days had the proper remedy been used. 
Don’t delay, delays are dangerous. Secure at 
once a bottle of

TO THE PUBLIC.I- published every evening (Sunday Sexcepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.; it don’t go now.”Editor and Publisher. All Sizes, All Prices, All Colors.

------------FOR SALE AT------------

r WE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
SIES, Side Springe; 

BANGOB WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

J-'H v A. RrtWRh.

: SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thu Evxnino Gawttk will be delivered to any 

part of the City of SL John by Carriers, on' the 
following terms :

THE UNIVERSITY. ESTEY’S
Coil Liver Oil CREAM.

- Times were when to get a good fitting suit 
it must be made to order; what a change there 
is in the ready made clothing business. We ve 
got as handsome goods, got up in as nice styles 
from $10 a suit up, as any fashionable man 
would want to wear. For a fall suit try our 
custom department, if you will have your 
clothes made to order

JENNINGS’, 167 Union St............ S5 CENT#.
..................$1.00.
...............2.00.
..........................4.00.

ONE MONTH................
THREE MONTHS........
IX MONTHS...............

ONE YEAR,.............
m Suiwription to THE GAZETTE it 

ble ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

P. S. Pictures Framed as usual.It will cure a cough or cold Quicker than any- 
thDr. R* lT Botrford? Richibuoto, N. B., writes as

SSTiJL ofSWTS.Æ gLTt
sr,h„e.^

Ask vour druggist for ESTEY’S COD LI\ ER 
OIL CREAM. Take no other.

Price 50c. 6 bottles, $2.50. Prepared only by 
E. M. ESTE Y, Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

paya The Guessing Contest Ended Saturday Night
Mrs. Robertson, 206October 4tb. Correct number of beans in the jar 2,028.

Wentworth St, won the 1st prize, a China Vase Lamp, guessing 2,025. Mrs. 
Stone, 95 Britain St, won the 2nd prize, a Boston Lamp, guessing 2,034.

For Bale at the Lowest Garb PH ce.
We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms.$

WatchMain Street, Portland.
this space for the next contest.

If you have not tried our Teas and Coffees it will pay you to do so, as they 

are superior to all others in Flavor and strength.
KELLY & MURPHY. OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,------------ ment, says :—

amrral advertinnq %t an inch for first Thus a very strong case is made out I thing that was burning briskly. Through 
insertion and *3 en* an inch for cosEnrr teitoher aid lhis hoopof fire two women were engaged
alionz. Contract» by (he year at Rtarmabb jgj, ,e tge gov^rr ne3t of the day Passing backwards and forw ards toeach

feel disposed to this co Le if the finan- other a child eighteen months old. \Y hen 
1 ces of the country would permit, but the thig wa8 sufficiently accomplished the

KT..IOHN.N. B.. WEDNESDAY. OCT.S.im I l^^n^nmlent an^mnsiderable^ad- child was handed hack to ite mother, who
.................... ............ ........... That end was standing near, earnestly watching

For the Latest Telegraphic News sbould be kept in view, however. the ceremony, while the hoop was drop
lock on the First Page. \ We do not know whether in this case ped into a pool, hissing and spluttering 

llie Telegraph is uttering the views of as it sank. On getting home the narrator 
the Government or merely giving its told his wife what he bad seen, and set 

. . | own opinions, but we have no hesitation her to try and unravel the mystery.
Mr. John V. Ellis, M. P. for bt. Joiia, in 8ay ing that if the government intend She succeeded, and this is what she 

has been interviewed by a represents- ^ ^ anything for the university it found. The child in question was in ill- 
tive of a Victoria, British Columbia ht be done at once. We believe the health, constantly clamoring for food, 
newspaper, and naturally enough ex- le 0f this province would be willing which it ate voraciously, without bene- 
presses tlie opinion that since the pass- ^ g?e ;tg grant considerably increased filing one whit. It had a dried and 
ing of the McKinley tariff bill <- anafla 16 Qr even doubied provided the result was shrivelled aspect, and was, besides frac- 
going to what Mr. Mantilmi would have ^ makp jt thoroughly efficient It ought tious and fretful in temper. Medicine 
called “the demnition bow-bows. Mr. ^ ^ made more practjca] in it8 charac- made it worse. What was now to be 
Ellis thinks that the country to tbe tor anj more fitted for the education of done? They called in a “Wise Woman,1 
south, being Canada’s nearest neighbor, ^ th o{ thi6 pr(wince. We should who discovered that the child was under 
should enjoy the best faculties for un- have an agricultural school connected the influence of an “evil eye” of great 
restricted commercial lnterconrse. witb it_ It should also have a professor power, from which there was only one 
unreservedly pronounces the McKinley ^ history,especially of Canadian history, means of escape—namely, by the rite we 
bill a most unfortunate measure that our y0nng men may be have described called in Gaelic Beanna-
for Canada. He thinks that the Mari- ^ something of the past, and be in chd na cuairte— “The Blessing of the ..««-.-amiTiiii
time Provinces will feel its influence in po8ition to appreciate at their Round, or of the Circle.” Who had put I PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
the lumbering, agricultural and fisheries fche blessings they enjoy in the spell upon the child? A beggar-woman q|_||| | IQA)
interests ; in the ruin of the exporftraoe I ^ ^ ,and m the cloaing years I who refused bread and would only take T nILLIr 9 
in eggs and in many other less conspira-1 th# nineteenth century. The I money. There was no money to give her, l _ II* f\ 1 I
ons branches of trade In his opino GAMXrE win cordiaily co-operate in any and the hag, after peering into the child’s I Aril I |\/ûl' (III 
tho McKinley bill furnishes a strong Lffon for the improvement of the nni- face saying "0 what a beautiful child"’ LI V VI V/11
argument for unrestricted reciprocity. This is a matter in which party hobbled off with a chuckling laugh.
While in Washington he became con- ^ „uU have n0 influence, ail being From that date the little victim dwindled 
vinced that a measure m favor ol nnre- uterestod in seeing our educa- away and, although a cormorant for
atricted reciprocity would be adopted. institutions in a flourishing con- food, became a fractious weakling. 'T
He concluded by saying that more than 
half of the exports of New Brunswick
were to the United States, so that the r«HE*T
residents of this province look upon ----- ’ I health began to improve from that date.
the McKinley tariff with disfavor. Montreal shippers expect to obtain a j, should be mentioned that the little fel- 
Liberals and Conservatives alike, profltable market for their eggs in Eng- low was passed and repassed through the
he thought, were anxious to see less land and if their hopes are realized firey hoop ei8btoen. tmms, onre for each
rather than greater restrictions in trade Canadawill lo6e nothing by the McKinley ^h™n”™u^h=r wT done. When ComL'iro'“d

with the republic, but he did not go so tariff The only difficulty would seem to taken home the child was fed and put to Lrae Amenons,
far as to assert that the people of New be overcome the prejudice which ex- led, while the Wise Woman suspended j AS A FLESH MAKES, 
Brunswick were in favor uf unrestricted i8tB in England against eggs which have ab°J®|,!a]hneahd ”{hernoid „ bto-'myrtk rm nto Mfl TTOTTAT,
reciprocity. We have no desire to treat been carried over the ocean, and this can whicb waa on no account to be touched 11 * HAS Nu Civg
Mr. Ellis unfairly, but we cannot but oniy be done by showing that they are untii she came herself to take it down at
think it unfortunate that he should have n„t injured by being sea borne for 3000 the IPHILUPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
made his statements in regard to this | miies. | ceremonv. Snwrstitions of a similar | FOR DYSPEPSIA-
C7a—^rr/rClym  ̂ The UUjnda”will be in the dry dock^ 1^ 1™’ mr-

leading It is not true that of the ex- in Halifax in a flay or two, and the it waa recorded in the Glasgow papers
af New Brunswick more than half proprietors of that work will net about that in one of the streets of Maryhill, a|_ | r k t J J p(

the iast "iSO.OCK, by their enterprise, altorexpend- the XJ B X S
year for which we have full official tng as much more in labor insavi g d clli|dren under the belly of a donkey, and
returns the total exports of repairing the vessel. Thus the wisdom roondagajn 0Ter its back, this being rrin -j-i j r- Main
New ‘Brunswick were $6,700,898 of the construction of a dry dock at done a given number of times, according FOR THL HAIli,

--------------------------------------- -

rrfr rjssas
side of the St. John river Halifax dock conld get nothing to do,

The are stricken dumb.

Fowler’s Axes;
FowlreJ To^iCarpent" I s OOCHO w TEA COMPANY,
Fowler’s Springs; I JENKINS & CORBET, 179 Charlotte street. 

Fowler’s Axles;
ARE THE BEST.

MONDAT comes round 
once a week, sure. It’syour 
trouble day if you do your 
own washing. Have your 
laundry done up and let 
Vngar call for it. Try it 

Go yourself next

90. HATS. ’90.
) Robert C. Bourke & Co.=DAVIS’= /

f MiltFolil DlMa SMI <

# Something Entirely New.
A

Az.rEdre'w? hi;
Springs and Axles.

MR. ELLIS IS INTERVIEWED.

JOSIA11 FOWLER,
Office and Factory, City Road.

once,
Monday, and leave your 
order at UNGAB’S, Have

PATENTED.AUGU8T 25TH. 1890.
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

g■ A **USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL. |
Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, Q 

or Store. PRICE $2.00.

it rough dried for 2S cents 
per dozen. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

i

II
Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.

Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

BOILERS MA Dll 2!d REPAIRED.
---- ALSO----- GEORGE R. DAVIS, Also a full assortment of

? TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.
CENTS’ KID CLOVES,

Allai»ofSWmDLASS& and PUMPS.

- PLâd?iN?<i.nd TURXraGUloie to order. 
i All work done here to order in a thoroa gb 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B.
N. B,—Special prices to the Trade. See them on Exhibition at stand 105 Exhibition Building__

■sHOWE’S
Ifurniturb warerooms

Germain Street.

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
JOHN SMITH

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgrtit,
St Davids St, St John, N. B. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,i Market Building,

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HAIlfeTANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Lar,

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABU

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Riveta.

-----WITH THE-----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES. 01 Charlotte Street.tNo

Miscible with Milk op Water and 
just as Palatable.sensible person will, of course believe that 

the rite had any healing effect upon the 
child. Curiously enough, however, its

1dition.

Stock of Low-Prioed 
etc., etc,

i W. F. & J. W. MYERS,Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE

P. O. Boas 4W.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,ease.
MACHINISTS-

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND-----

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

J". &c J". 3D. HOWE.MANUFACTURERS OP

NAILS professional.
WIBE, STEEL 

and IBON-CUT „ ,
SPIKE'., TACKS, BRADS, 

TOENAILS, HUNGARIAN NAI1E be.
ST. WHS, ». B,

GROCERS, ETC.
BRITISH COLUMBIA

CANNED CHERRIES,
PLUMS and SALMON,

-------AT-------
('HAS. A. CLASH’S
No. 3 King

J. E.HETHERINGTON
IhÆ. XI,For sale by all Chemistfl.

J. HARRIS <fe CO.
1828 ps. Hand and Power 

it Blowers, Rotary Saw
Manufacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pum 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevan 
Mills, Laundry Machinefy, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

72 8yd rey St., Cor. of Princess, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY CRAPES.WARWICKW. STREET, m -BY-

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

ana m—AND—

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Railway QaT8 of Every Description, Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

MALOOSE,
MUSCAT,

WYOMING,
COXCOMB,

TOKAY.

IflDHDl
Buildings can be heated by our tyel r 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

««Lower Provinces. * » Lots of testimon- 
• ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

sottne88to Grey Hair, and
VTRAVELLING BY AIR SHIP.

A Company Organlied to Go Into the 
Balloon Business.

IS NOT A DYE. GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D."PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,United States
and brought to this city for export. _________ ______
actdttt export of goods, the produce of I xhe chaplain of the British House of I Chicago, Ill., Oct. 5.—" For a week past 
Canada from New Brunswick to the Co_>whose death ia reportixi, is discSon ofl

United States is thus reduced to $2,137, better paid official than the chaplam of ,an that 80Unda like a tale from the 
471, or less than 40 per cent of the total QUr HonBe Qf Assembly, whose emolu- "Arabian Nights,’ says the Times. The 
export to all countries of goods the pro- mentg do aot exceed $180 a year. Tne project was completed Friday afternoon
duce of Canada. It is clear that the de,cased chaplain waa in receipt of the “Sf^ufactaring6 û>™y xft ,

American lumber which now goes from handeome income of £400 or, in round chartered with a capital of $20,000,000. il H MIII 0 P B B A
this Province tb the United States wil numbers ç2,000 a year. Still the chap- Within 60 days the first airship is to ar- [U| I |\| j \ H K K A I
not be affected by the McKinley bill, 1&i 0f the House of Assembly is not rive in Chicago. The company is back-1 111 U 11 1 U U 11 IA .11 1
neitherwilllumberofNewBrunswickor- degpiaed by the clergy of Fredericton «d ^^^^h^bèselntore 
igin of which we exported $7-8,974 worth in seeking it, are probably more esta n,lv;Ug representatives at the Grand
in 1889, and on which the duties anxious for an opportunity of doing Pacific meeting. The incorporators, 
have not been increased, but rather re- than of obtaining the money which however, are the inventore: E. J. Pen- 
duced. As to our other exports, $606,- f nington and B-chard Butler of the Mt
007 of our fishery products went to the ^W (f towey ol the
United States in 1889 but the slightly m- Mr. Fred L. Jones of Ottawa, the cor- Grand Rapjd8 Furniture Manufacturing Lime Juice is attracting as the Beet
creased duty will, in the opinion of our respondent of the Boston Herald, has Qompany of Grand Rapids, Mich.; E. L. I *”t^^Q®o^tKe*LimeeFruittci<Aou< admixture.
fishermen, not interfere with this trade, been taken before the police court at Chamberland and James A. Ifogh. Byth€L^Xr^fo^hisTu^se^rd ^
They think, and no doubt correctiy, that the capital charged *‘glh yhk^haveCn successfully tesL, will S“.0S.nnm‘iabTf.du(“
the increased duty will have to be paid against the Caledonia Springs Hotel Co. c& carB the size of Pullman cars, with numerous concoctions sold under the. name of
by the consumer. With regard to the | Mr. Jones has been engaged in libelling | accommodation8 for 60 persons each, | Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, eto.
egg trade of which Mr. Ellis makes so Canada for ten years or more,and is the special cars being manufactured for quick
much account, New Brunswick’s total author of most of the atrocious false- ma^snd pa^ng^scrv.ce. Work «11 _ Soldai D™»u, Omc,n. anCt tbe t^
export in 1889 was but $64,268 or only hoods which have been published 1,1 upon UnTmanufacton  ̂ The plant will iolo Coousmm of the Mont»rrti Co. (Limited,
about one third what it was a few years the press cf the United States in regard a mammoth one, covering many EVANS & SONS, (Ltd.)
ago. The average price of these eggs, to the Dominion during the decade. Mr. acres. The-first bn^ing dto.^ Montreal and Toronto,
according to the official valuation, was Jones is a nephew of Hon. Alfred Jones I w.llbeSOO
less than 14 cents a dozen, so we incline 0f Halifax, the chief of the Nova Scotia pany will manufacture from the raw’ 
to the belief that there was no Grits. material, even to the aluminum of
g*f th°rethinsam: ïZïriZZZïZr** the ^ctohÆteh^WiUteS,mOSten-

and thaV he ,™. i “^annexation sentiment in the United1
energy, if d,splayed ™ otb" ‘,I,e8’ ™ay states has been distinctly retrograding _

markets for beef, pork and similar pro v seconded bv the people of the caused intense excitement in Chelsea, I (Jlitf
ducts Our government must see to i . , where he is well known as a sculptor.. „ J?,md of American beef or United States. This is a very good story The locaUty wbere he has been living is 
that not a pound of Ame if for the marines. The whole policy of Legarded as a colony of the better class
pork is allowed to come mto La°ada’,'11 the United states for the past twenty- of French, Swiss and Italians. Now that 
high duties can keep them out. The , . reuulated with a Castioni has been arrested some startling
friends of Mr Ellis who passed the Me- five >ears haa bee“ revelations are looked for, as it is well
_ , .... that thev view 10 forc® Canada into annexation, k that very many Italian and Swiss i
Kmley bill, will then discover that they I ^ ha8 ^ m cons0lidate U iberals, who desire the annexation of ■■■
have lost more by that measure than Briti6h r Qn this cominent. Switzerland to Italy, live in Englauffiand I mafj;
they have gained. ______________________ are actively working for this object. ,impiy ,-mptorr.s ot

— ---------------------------------- Others are desperately fitting, with h61dach= t.ni.f/e.K 1=0=8
____ A TERRACED MOUNT AN*. their money and influence, against those „„„ of «meU, fool bre.tR h.wkin, and .pitting,THE GLOBE ON ANNEXATION. | ------ who favor annexation. The well known r"
. . . . . A Field for Exploration Without Go- restaurateur, Gaiti of this city, send 300 have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring

The Globe had an editorial last even- i„g to Egypt or Persia. Qf their employes to their homes in Italy a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be foiloO
ing “concerning annexation.” There | During the recent visit of Jesse R.Grant | every year to vote against annexation. | ^^^mp^tnarrideathNASAL BALa’iseoidby 
waa a time when such an article in the and chaSi j. Whimple to Sonora, Mexico, «. ic.de'  ̂VbRIDE.
Globe would have concluded with the (hey were 8lrack with the sight of a bijici ____ niiJOltD & CO., BgocttviUE, Ont.
statement that annexation would be a terracedmountain. It was located about when Her Husband Ent.re lier Room | Beware of imiution.similar la name,
good thing for Canada, but of late, since fifty mik6 southwest of Magdalena. The tor th. FI rat Tim. He Find. Her 
The Gazette commenced publication, the mountain ;s circular in form, about three- Dead’ , , .
Globe haa become cautious and fe“at0 quarters of a mile in diameter and ^ 13?XSr“'h^re^ mo“^î 
utter the sentiments in regard to politic- raced from ba8e t0 peak. The height of oi„htLmiise Esslinger, aged 22 was mar- 
al union with the United States which the terrace is from ten to twelve feet, ried t0 Ge0rge Wehrhnt at the residence

Instead of advocating and in many places is built of solid mas- of Qroner, her uncle. The wedding
annexation, as it has been accustomed onr.^ Atmany other places it is cut I wag attended by a large number of
to do, it quotes from the Quebec 0 ^ 8r°oad^y j8 from fifteen to twenty Iri2td4 o’clock she and her husband 
Telegraph and Toronto Irish Canadian feet m width starting at the base of the went tQ their residence. She refused to 
and says that these " two papers, which mountain coiling itself spiral-like to the aUow him t0 enter her room, and he
now advocate annexation, a’a^a’^yV^ than l^(X)feeThi^iertlia^the kmaefo^fhe ofaMr.0Grml!n^to0p^s’the0 remainl^r'd'

tne organs. It is hardly necessary to mountain- The cost of the construction the ni bf< u f . . iyr„
remark that the latter statement is utter- and cmtiDg out of the solid rock of this On again entering his house at 6 o’- 1 I IftKO BEV
ly false, neither paper being a conserva- terraced road must have been enormous ciock he was horrified to find his wife | J I tall© xfiy
five orcan in anv sense anv more than and the remarkable feature of this won- lying dead in bed. In the bed were some 
,, c* 8t hn rvhp i= Thev are news- der 18 the stale of lts Pre8ery^ion. Here grain8 of a crystal substance, the nature 
the St. John Globe is. They are news and there masonry has yielded to the wbich has not yet been determined, 
papers published by Roman Catholic crumbling influences of time, but these ghe left no explanation.
Irishmen, one in Quebec and the other are exceptions. At the base of this ter- -------------- -
in Toronto, yet we should »c ve^’ BUSMAN SOLDIERS huoavned.
sorry to make all Irishmen or all bewn out 0f a solid rock, and weighs 100 a Disaster Dnrfng ih. Recent Army 
Catholics responsible for their opinions, tons or more. It is placed at the mouth I *“«»”"•
XJnless a newspaper is subsidisied by the of what appears to be the entrance to this | 1ÎCRL1 Oct. 7.—The Vossische Zeitung 

,.f the TTnitod States or its terraced mountain. Here another query 88sert8 that it his received poeitive gov eminent of tlie United Mates 0 8 is sugaested. Does the door to the moun- ^nfl-mation of the report of the drown-
agents, as the Globe is believed to have tajn open tbe way to mineral treasure j of (jgu. Bardovski and 370 soldiers 
been for years, the advocacy of annexa- or to the shrine of ancient religious dev- tbrougb the collapse of a bridge at
tion by it ia usually its last kick before oteos? Again does the terraced.road which Kovno during the recent army

K'tntt un the vhoat Such a course when coils itselftothe peak of the mountain rcanœuvres in Russia. The same giving up the ghost. Such a course, _ kad to the shrine of the ancient ' estai =ournal add8 that the Russian censor of 
pursued by a Canadian newspaper,simply virgin wbo kept eternal watch on the Jtelegram8 ba8 suppressed all messages
means that all its ordinary resources of sacred fire which was never suffered to m ard t0 the disaster.
support are exhausted and that it is ready die? One thing is certain, there is a wide -- ----------- .« —
. , . .1, . field for those near at home who wander Angry With the New Tariff,to advocate the transfer ot its country to E ypt and Persia to study the
a foreign and hostile power rather than mï8teries of the hidden past.— Tucson Vienna, Oct., 7.—The Austrian news-
perish iteelf. But the Globe has long been Su>n. ^Tmeriln ' “E which" rereite!

recognized as the substdised organ of the a8e st M W. Morton for the more (’own right abuse than genuine
annexationists here and its silence at f fnn Cooley on the 7th of criticism. The government is trying to
this time is much more significant than A ,, la8t at Kew Portland, was argued allay the excitement over the measure,
the foolish utterances of the Quebec af gkowhegan, Me., yesterday by S. J. Jhe minieter of commerce  ̂addreœing 
Telegraph and the Irish Canadian. The »S^preLure i'o Witeh-

Globe lias evidently discovered that . jn a verd;ct cf murder in the ington, because the imporia into Austria
there is danger in disclosing its real flralEdegree. Morton stood up and re-1 were so small, but he promised to try ^to
sentiments with regard to annexation, ceived the verdict with appment indff- e“o7S«Hnd “try
Its rapidly decreasing circulation and ference.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.fAT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS1A BOTTLE TAYLOR&DOCKRILL,-ALSO- —OFFICE-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma- MAINSTREET 

chinery 1
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

84 King Street.

St. John, (North). Sweet Potatoes, Ceil. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Always Clear, Never Musty. DE. CRAWFORD, Montreal.Tomatoes,

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

«. * K. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

L. E. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Aieitant Royal Ophthalmic Hoipit- 

al, London, Eng.NÏu’piatXI^'BâïwMl^.ShS
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

(TRADE MARK)

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice. OCULIST,
SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Cohorg St.* St. John, N. B.
HERECOAL.

SOFT COAL LANDING DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDIBISmST.

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.

400 Cwt CodEsh,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ 44 String Beans,
100 44 4 4 44 Strawberries,
50 " “ 44 Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 44 Globe Flour,

“ Granulated Sugar,
80 44 Yellow Sugar,

150 44 Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

Ex «‘Carlotta” at Water St.,

400 TONS
Cowrie Coal. ="■ prt““„“aBs^*y
Fresh mined and double screened. As this is a. ■ ---------------------------------------------

SS.ISSiSSS DR. H. C. WETMORE. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
p. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Sapplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies. a , ^
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

W. Xj. busbt,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.______

DENTIST,
58 SYDUBV STREET.

COAL
LANDING.

160
J. W. MANCHESTER,

BE. O. C. Y. 6.»
has commenced practice as'a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No.. 131 Union Street.

JOHN F. MORRISON, pkofessok nethoub,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

ANNEXATION TO ITALT.

w
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS1000 Tons Victoria Sydney.

TO THE EDITOR:
Please informflNASAL BALM. CHIROPODIST.

GLACE BAY COALA certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all ita stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

AUTUMN EXCURSION
KlthoiSm’inSSi'Ww” *° ma°n J

X
To Boston Portland.|R0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL,. ENGLAND,
revhesentinu

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
j". SID 1ST BIT KZA. ITiB,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, N. B.

OLD IN THE H

N°.“,SteiSSr;
R. P. McGIVERN,

Sep. 15. No. «Æ10 North Wharf. | GER ARD G. RUEL,
a L. B. Harvard, 1889.1

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

21 SYDNEY STBEET, 
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

15-ROUADTRI P—f 5.

of issue. To be had only at the Office of the Co., 
Reed’s Point Wharf.

- USB
t DE. BAITER’S

CHALYBEATElyJSÏÏi-i-
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, SL John, N. B.

C. E. LAECHIÆR, Agent, office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

WILKINS fo SANDS,O A. MURPHYMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’P /

has removed his stock |of House and Ornamental
R I Toys, Books.

and Stationary
A I —T0—A I No. 38 NYDYKY HTKEET,

N■’ a. murphy,
38 Sydney street.

I PIANOS,^VALUABLE REMEDY PAINTERS.I took Cold,
I took Sick, GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Hnrabllity.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AI TOOK Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.SCOTT’S!

EMULSION
I fill its breast. N■■ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

( Head of Brussels St), St. John, N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION._______________

Financial Agent 
leased and ex-

ZNENERAL Commission and 
vj Real estate, bought, sold, 
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

I I__ EOR .weakness from whatever cause*
PREPARED BT

WILLIAM B. McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.oC A.T.BUSTIN, Q
38 Dock Street. Wresult;

CAFE. WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

fm“l5onofpire0’CodfRLWer°Oti 
andHypophosphitesofLimeana 
Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY iMCÎp-

lent Consumption but built 
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

SS^JSSS? MT»'.» ïlwSK
60c. and SI .00. I

SCOTT d~» BOWNE, Belleville.

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, butSt John School of Painting & Music,

89 Prince IVUtlam Street.
FRESH P. E. I. OYSTERSSffSSBSESt

by the most Improved Method.
A. R. WILBER, 

Prnoinal.

may be had every day shelled and de
livered to anv part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been. ____
DAVID MITCHELL,

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full lrae ofI B. W. WILBER.

Afsictant.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

Jig SawingI
and Turning. 49 Germain Street.

Having the beet machines and work 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

;jJ*Jig Sawing done to any angle,
A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Road.

men, we
JAS. J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY.

FOGARTY l MURPHY.EffllEMs COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND----
OROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

THOS. DEAN,[n the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada

13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. S. Beef. 
Mutton, Veal, Freeh Pork, 

Ham. Turkdys, Bacon. 
Chickens. Lard,

and OreenlStuff.
ry the tenth day of November, next.

Liquidators.

send foh catalogue.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union and

"• " WILLIAM CREIC Manager.P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

JASI.CG.ETA)tLOR,| 
D.McLELLAN. 5

AK VSeZdENS ■Uom&pi. 1890.
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uid Children and Diseases idling from «
K’teMLX.n.oo.e-ei.
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